Bourbon Expert Announces Wedding Season
Virtual Bourbon and Whiskey Tastings
Bourbon Expert Tom Fischer Oﬀers Private, Custom Tastings for
Receptions, Bachelor and Bachelorette Parties and More – all in
the Comfort of Your Home
NEWS RELEASE BY BOURBON BLOG

LOUISVILLE, KY | February 23, 2021 08:04 AM Eastern Standard Time

Tom Fischer, a leading Bourbon, Whiskey and spirits expert, today announced virtual Bourbon and
spirit tastings for weddings, a new end-to-end oﬀering designed to provide wedding parties and
guests with an informative, invigorating, unique event for socially distanced bachelor,
bachelorette, reception parties and more.

Virtual Bourbon and spirit tastings for weddings
Bourbon Expert’s Bourbon and spirit tastings start with whiskey novices and enthusiasts alike
receiving a variety of whiskey and bourbon shipped directly to their door. Once guests receive
their shipment of whiskey, Fischer takes guests on a whiskey and spirit tasting and sensory
experience that is both educational and entertaining. With powerful storytelling, Fischer
demonstrates how to nose, taste, and review a whiskey and spirit. He provides personalized tasting
notes, suggestions and a Q&A opportunity, allowing guests to tap into his knowledge of spirits.
A Kentucky native, Fischer is friends with top distillers including Jim Beam’s 7th generation Master
Distiller Fred Noe, Jeﬀerson’s Bourbon Founder Trey Zoeller, 4th Generation KY Peerless Distilling

Co. Corky Taylor, and many more. Fischer is often ﬁrst to report on and review new whiskey
releases, and was the ﬁrst independent whiskey expert to create a nationwide tour featuring a
variety of brands and styles of bourbons and whiskeys. He hosts annual tastings throughout the
United States at events from prestigious Kentucky Derby events to Food & Wine festivals.
“Over the last decade, I’ve hosted near a thousand whiskey tastings for guests across the globe
and I’m thrilled to bring my virtual tasting experiences to wedding celebrations,” said Tom Fischer,
Bourbon expert. “Regardless of your background with spirits and whiskey – or whether you prefer
Bourbon or Scotch – our carefully curated exploration in flavor will not only elevate your future
adventures and tastings with your new spouse, but it will help you feel closer to your friends and
family as you sip and learn together.”
To learn more about the tastings, or to schedule your own visit:
Bourbonblog.com/tastings

Pre-COVID Whiskey and Bourbon Tasting hosted by Bourbon expert, Tom Fischer

About Bourbon Expert
Tom Fischer is a top Bourbon expert and the founder of BourbonBlog.com. As a leading
authority, presenter, and writer in the spirits industry, he created the ﬁrst Bourbon website
of its kind dedicated to following the rise of Bourbon and whiskey over the past 15 years.
He and his team have chronicled one of the most detailed accounts of the rise of
Bourbon and American whiskeys through a series on their Bourbon YouTube channel,
Bourbon podcast channel and on BourbonBlog.com. Fischer is also Kentucky Colonel,
a distinct honor given to those who have gone above and beyond for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
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